Visit 4
Carbohydrates: Starchy foods, fibre and sugar
Carbohydrate containing foods give us energy which we need to get through the day. Both starch and sugar
are digestible carbohydrates but starchy foods are more slowly absorbed than sugars and so they are better
for us.

Most of the carbohydrate you eat should come from starchy foods.
Starchy foods are made from cereals and potato Eg. Bread, chapatti,
rice, noodles, pasta and potatoes

Fibre is carbohydrate that we cannot digest fully, so it travels all the
way through our digestive tract intact and is good for bowel and heart health as well as adding bulk to foods
and helps to make us feel full and satisfied after a meal. Fibre comes from the cell walls of plants (cereals and
fruit and vegetables) but is often removed during food processing. White pasta, white rice and white bread
flour have had most of the fibre removed.

Brown/wild rice, brown/wholewheat pasta, brown/wholemeal flour
and bread and oats, beans and lentils are high in fibre.
Eat these as a healthier alternatives to the ‘white’ starchy foods as
much as possible.

Fruits and vegetables, nuts and seeds contain fibre too
•

Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables

•

Eat small amounts of nuts and seeds
(remember these are quite high in fat)
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Hidden Sugar

500ml bottle
Coca-cola or Ribena

500ml bottle
Sprite or Fanta

288ml carton
Rubicon Mango Juice Drink

300ml bottle
Pure orange juice

330ml carton
100% natural coconut water

500ml bottle
Diet Coke
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Triggers
For many people there are particular foods or situations which cause them to lose control over their eating. It
can be helpful to develop a strategy to deal with them.
Trigger Foods
Trigger foods are foods that you may find very difficult to resist. If you experience any of the following when
eating a food it is probably a trigger food:





You eat the food whenever you see it
You find it hard to stop eating it
You eat the food even when you are not hungry
You eat the food instead of a meal

Coping Strategies
It may be better to try and avoid eating these foods. They can be reintroduced back into your diet once you feel
that you are better able to control your eating behaviour. Some people find that cutting the food out altogether
makes them crave it much more. If this happens to you it may be possible to still include it in your diet, but in
a much more controlled way. For example:
 Try buying single or two-packed chocolates and biscuits and single packets of crisps.
 Before you start to eat your trigger food stop and think about how you will feel afterwards.
Trigger foods exercise:
Try to think if there are any foods you find irresistible and list them below:

What coping strategies have been discussed?
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Trigger Situations
Sometimes it is not what you eat, but when and how you eat it that causes you to lose control. Try to identify
your trigger situations.
Here are some common ones:










I eat very little all day, but snack all evening.
I often eat while watching TV.
I often eat standing up.
I eat while preparing food.
I eat immediately when I come home from work.
If I wake up at night, I eat something to help me get back to sleep.
I often eat out with friends after work.
I eat on the way home from the supermarket.
If I open a packet of biscuits or chocolates I usually eat them all.

Identifying trigger situations is a big step towards coping with them.
Trigger situations exercise:
Try to think of times when you are triggered from sticking with your plans (eating or activity) and list them
below:

What coping strategies have been discussed?
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Eating behavior exercise
Psychologists recognise eating as a chain of events which generally starts with buying or being presented with
a food and ends with eating the food. In between exists a chain of events which can best be explained through
the example below:

Saanvi is trying very hard to lose weight. Saanvi ate half a packet of biscuits, felt guilty and then ate even
more. Her eating was a chain of events with many links before and after eating. We can look at the chain
that started when Saanvi bought the biscuits.
There are 12 links in this chain:

Leaves biscuits
on the kitchen
table where
they are visible

At home alone on
Saturday afternoon
which she knows from
experience is a ‘trigger
situation’ for overeating

She goes to
the kitchen

She feels the
urge to eat

She feels bored
and tired

She takes the
biscuits to the
living room

She eats them
while watching
TV

She eats
rapidly until
she feels full

She eats more
biscuits

This weakens
her resolve

Buys
biscuits

She now
feels guilty

Can you see from this example there are many opportunities for Saanvi to remove herself from her ‘trigger
situations’ and her trigger food?
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Here are some of the ways Saanvi could have ‘broken’ the links in the chain which led her to eating her biscuits,
and gained more control over her eating habits.
Link

Breaking the link

1. Buy biscuits

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shop from a list and on a full stomach.
Avoid the biscuit aisle.
Buy some healthy alternatives to biscuits.
Buy something that requires preparation.
Shop with a partner or friend.
2. Biscuits on the
Store in opaque container.
table
Freeze biscuits.
Store out of sight and reach.
3. Home at a high
Do something you enjoy e.g. go for a walk.
risk time
Get out of the house.
4. Tired and bored
Do some exercise.
Relax in a hot bath.
Read a book/magazine.
Household chores.
5. Urge to eat
Learn to separate hunger from cravings.
Rate your hunger on a scale of 1-10, if you rate it less then 7 then resolve not
to eat.
6. Going into the
• Steer clear of the kitchen.
kitchen
• Make sure a low calorie food is available.
7. Taking biscuits into • Resolve to eat in one room only.
the living room
8. Eating while
• Do nothing else while eating.
watching TV
9. Eating rapidly until • Serve one biscuit at a time.
full
• Pause during eating.
• Chew your food well.
• Think about everything you eat.
10. Feeling guilty/a
• Think positively about achievements.
failure
• Plan how to limit the damage.
• Review realistic goals.
11. Restraint weakens • Resolve to increase control
12. More eating
• Examine chain.
• Watch attitude traps.
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Think back and pick a time when you ate something that you did not really want to eat. Use the behaviour
chain below to examine that situation.
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Link

My strategies to breaking the link

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
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Clinic visit 4: Personal Target Setting
Date

Weight

Targets Set

Waist
Circumference

Target Met

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

You may find it useful to ask yourself the following questions to help you achieve the above targets:
How will I go about achieving this target?
How will I know if I have met this target?
Is it realistic for me to achieve this target in the amount of time I have available?
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